
ground so that it was better able to 
absorb the second shower.  By watering 
the gardens on both sides of the 
pathway we were giving each section 
longer to absorb that first watering and 

for the ground to soften. 
 
The real watering was the second 
application.  Although the stream from 
the wand constantly moved around, it 
went back and forth much more often 
and gave everything a really good soak. 
The water seemed to penetrate much 
easier. There was little or no run off.  
Pools did not collect in the depressions.  
Rivers of wasted water did not run 

across the pathways. 
 
I have watered all of 
the gardens using this 
method two or three 
times since our guest 
drove west and the 
plants, particularly the hostas look a lot 
better for it.  The whole garden looks 

much fresher. 
 
Like my future King, I talk to my plants.  
They may not be responding but they 

are now certainly smiling. 

Mike 
President 

Hosta la Vista 

O ne of my favorite cartoons, 
one that always manages 

to make me smile, depicts a golden 
retriever type of dog wearing reading 
glasses and smoking a pipe whilst 
seated at his writing desk.  At his 
feet a puppy plays.  The dog is 
saying to the puppy “My advice is to 
learn plenty of tricks while you are 

still young”. 
 
Well, this old dog just learned a new trick.  
Well.. new to him anyway.  Readers may 
already know this and my steam-powered 
computer and I have just both been slow to 

catch on. 
 
We have all suffered from drought this 
spring and summer and watering the 
garden has become a necessary chore for 
most of us.   Recently, we were lucky to 
have as our house guest a well-known 
nursery owner from the Midwest, and while 
with us, he was anxious to assist in the 
garden in any way possible.  We managed 
to complete several 'one-and-a-half man' 
jobs and the garden looks much better for 
it.   But when it came to watering the 
gardens, he quite forcefully took over.   It 
seems I have been doing it all wrong for 

years. 
 
“Water the garden not the plants and water 
twice not once”, was his mantra.   Our well 
is dry and we are watering the gardens 
(and the pots) with city water.   Obviously 
we want to keep the plants alive but we are 
mindful of the cost.  So, when watering, I 
would attach the wand to the hose, drag it 
to the garden and douse each plant with a 
cool drink as I moved among the gardens.   

Apparently this is not the most efficient 
way to get water to the roots of a plant in 

times of drought. 
 

You have probably noticed how 
beautifully designed our hostas are.  
There is a groove running down 
each leaf stalk from where it joins 
the leaf right down to the ground.  
Water falling from above is 
concentrated by the veins in the leaf 
to the point where the leaf stalk 
begins and the water flows down 
the groove to the ground right 
above the crown.  Heavy rain is too 
much to be accommodated in that 

groove so much of it does not get to the 
crown and too much water runs across 
the surface of the garden before some of 

it can sink towards the root system.   
 
The hose was pried from my hand and I 
watched - fascinated - as my garden was 

professionally watered. 
 
Walking slowly up the pathway, our 
guest sprayed everything quickly but 
often with an oscillating arm.  The wand 
constantly moved back and forth and as 
we walked he turned and, in the same 
way, watered the plants on the other side 
of the path.  The temptation, I was told, 
was to linger too long with the hose.  
Keep moving along fairly quickly.  By 
watering all the ground, including the 
spaces between the plants, the soil is 
better able to accept and absorb the 

water being offered. 
 
At the end of the path we turned around 
and went over the same ground and the 
same plants again from a different angle.  
This time we went much slower.  Still 
oscillating the wand, keeping it moving 
and not letting it settle too long in any 
one location.  It was explained to me that 
our initial pass has dampened the dry 

President’ s Message 

Hosta la Vista 

Aug.‘16 

Until we meet again 

LAST CALL!!! 

 

Your hosta photos are NEEDED 

for our cool new HOSTA 

CALENDAR (suitable for holiday 

giving… like to yourself).  So send 

your very best, high-resolution 

photos (or bring them on a disc or 

thumb drive) to Dave Whittemore @ 

dawhit48@verizon.net 



The WNY HOSTA SocietyThe WNY HOSTA SocietyThe WNY HOSTA Society   
HOSTA BUX PROGRAMHOSTA BUX PROGRAMHOSTA BUX PROGRAM   

 

First of all, for those who may not be aware, HOSTA BUX is a 

kind of currency whereby we reward members who give of 

themselves to the Society.  Whenever you do something in 

support of the WNY Hosta Society – anything at all (come to a 

meeting, help with the Hoop House, take a shift at an outreach 

event…. Donate, weed – the tasks are infinite)… anytime you do 

something, you receive HOSTA BUX valued at $3/each.  These 

are in the form of a coupon that can be kept in your precious 

folder where you keep all your hosta stuff.   

 

BUX are only good for one year, so you need to spend what 

you’ve earned in 2015/2016 by the August sale.  And to help you 

to do that, we have three golden opportunities: 
 

1. The HOSTA PICNIC auction.  In this newsletter you will find the 

announcement for the next meeting—the hosta picnic and auction 

at Ran Lydell’s Eagle Bay Hosta Garden.  You may use your BUX 

during the auction only. 
 

2. Friday night Sale set-up:  For those who volunteer for Friday 

night sale set up, you may spend your BUX at that time…  with the 

understanding that the work must get done first (and no fair setting 

hostas aside), and you may only purchase a maximum of two 

hostas at that time.  We find that if we don’t limit pre-sale 

purchases, we end up with too few hostas for the public.   
 

3. Late on sale day …  let’s say noon… you may purchase whatever 

you wish of the hostas that are left with your BUX. 

 

We think that’s pretty good!   

 

What if you don’t have enough BUX to buy your dream hosta?  

No problem—we take cash too, and any combination of BUX and 

cash. 

 

What if you are getting married that day 

and won’t be at either event?  Find a 

shopper and send your BUX along. 

 

This is a wonderful program and these 

are wonderful opportunities for our 

most active members to be rewarded in 

a meaningful way.   

 
 

Thank you and have fun! 

Fabulous Hosta Sites 
 

Hostalibrary.org (loads of pictures and info) 
 

http://hostalists.org (compilations of hostas by catagories) 
 

Hosta.org (the official American Hosta Society site)…. First time 

joiners to the AHS not only receive 2 spectacular Journals/year, 

but also receive a $15 voucher for FREE hostas!! 

Some calendar notes….. 
 

Hosta breakfasts will resume in October - reminder will be by 

HOSTA FLASH (e-mail)… make sure we have yours! 

SEND TO:  IRISBORER@AOL.COM (Kathy Shadrack) 

 

Our ‘Hosta Breakfasts’ remained popular during past winters 

and we have been asked to make sure that they continue. 

 

The first breakfast of the new season will be on Saturday, 

October 1, 2016 at 10am, and they will continue on the first 

Saturday of each month throughout the winter.  The venue is 

the Forestview Restaurant, 4781 Transit Rd, Depew, NY 14043 

 
One of the features of our breakfasts is that we ask folks to 

bring with them something of interest that can be passed 

around the table and talked about. 

 

Items have included magazines, catalogues, spray on moss, 

bouquets of fall flowers, stretchy plant ties, plant cuttings and 

unusual seed trays. 

 

A ‘HOSTA FLASH’ nearer the date will remind the membership 

of the next breakfast but you may wish to clear a space in 

your Fall Garden Clear-up diary. 

 

Next regular hosta meeting will be  Sunday, November 13th. 

East Aurora Senior Center 

!!
 

Join the WNY Hosta Society conversation… 

about hostas, slugs, and just whatever pops into 

your head - and post pictures too 

 

To join, send a request to John-

walczak@hotmail.com 



NOTE ON DONATIONS 
 

This applies to AUCTION donations for the 

picnic and SALE donations later…. 

 

Please make sure that HOSTAS ARE 

LABELED - and make sure all plant material is 

disease-free and attractive to a buyer or 

bidder! 
 

At the picnic we have TWO categories for 

donations this year…. Auction 

and non-auction… and the 

auctioneers will be “the 

Deciders”.  This will keep the 

momentum high and the 

opportunities UNLIMITED. 

The next meeting of the WNY Hosta Society is  the 

ever-popular  

picnic at Eagle Bay Hosta Gardens 
  

Sunday, August 7, 2015 – 11-ish to 4 pm 

Eagle Bay Hosta Farm—Sheridan, NY 
 

Thruway to Silver Creek/Irving exit  (exit 58)– west on US 20 for 8 

or 9 miles to Sheridan.  Watch for Liberty Winery on the left - 

Eagle Bay  on the right—please park neatly on the grassy verge, 

well off the road (crazy traffic!) 

 

Agenda 
Garden Visit 

Drag & Brag  

2016 Calendar Update 

Public Sale Planning 

Fall Hosta Forum -  

A Rockin Hosta Forum 
Hosta Breakfast—10/1/16 

Fall Meeting—November 13th 

Fun and Frolics 

AUCTION 

A SPLENDID TIME IS GUARANTEED FOR ALL 
 

We generally wander in about 11-ish—allowing ample time 

to see the gardens and shop if you’ve a mind to. 

True, we have a sort of meeting—but it’s all stuff you want to/need 

to know…. And you’ll be amply rewarded with hot dogs and such! 

 

We are changing it up this year -  instead of having individual kiosks 

for the various talks - the demonstrations will be AT THE TABLES 

right there in front of you…..except for the trough 

 

THEME IS:   

Including: 
Planting an Awesome Trough - Mike Shadrack 

Good Planting Mixes for Containers  
Wintering Potted Hostas - OUTSIDE 

Wintering Potted Hostas - INSIDE (unheated) 
 
 

 

And then, to top off the festivities, We will have our famous 

MEMBERS ONLY auction (bring something to add to the fun, 

please - doesn’t have to be a hosta). 

 

PLUS - Mr. Handsome Ransom “PT Barnum” Lydell has 

promised to have a RARE AND SPECIAL hosta 

for raffle!!! 

 

In the immortal words of Mister “T”, I pity the 

fool that misses this! 

&&&

POT LUCKPOT LUCK  

This is our “pot luck” picnic.  So bring a dish to pass… 

something to complement the house specialty—hot 

dogs and/or bratwurst.   

 

Beverages will be provided - but we will need finger-

friendly desserts as well.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have “HOSTA BUCKS”, bring them for the auction.. 

And this is a great opportunity to see Ran and Katie’s 

gardens, including the amazing plants they manage to 

keep alive in the micro-climate of Eagle Bay. 

http://www.imdb.com/rg/action-box-name/headshot/media/rm4060061440/nm0001558


The WNYHS 2016 Hosta Sale  
bigger and better than ever 
Please come join in the fun! 

  

The sale takes place on Saturday, August 20 - 9 am to 2 pm at the Buffalo Botanical Gardens (2655 South Park Ave., 
Lackawanna 14218)  in the Administrative Bldg located at the back and to the right of the glasshouse - adjacent to the parking 
lot.  
 
You will find us in the basement level with easy access through the overhead door. 
 
 We can use your help on either or both Friday & Saturday for any amount of time that you have available. 

  
The action begins on Friday: 

2 to 5 pm We need volunteers at the Hoop House to: 
Transport hostas from the hoop house (located at Lasting Dreams Daylilies, 6245 S. Abbott Rd, Orchard 
Park) to the sale site. - The Hostas must be received at the Botanical Gardens by 5 pm. 

  
2 to 6 pm We need volunteers at the Botanical Gardens to: 

Help cover the tables and set up signs.   
Assist moving the hostas to the sale tables when they start arriving at about 2:30 pm.  Some carts will be 
available. 
Arrange the plants on the tables by size, check that each has a name & price label and groom if necessary. 
Keep the floors free of soil and debris. 

 
Saturday  
8am to 2pm We need volunteers at the Botanical Gardens to: 

Greet, welcome and direct customers (aka “schmooze” ed.). 
Assist customers with sales and information. 
Manage trays and carts. 
Keep the area clean and attractive 
Assist with checkout - fill out forms, use of calculator, making change, bagging plants and assisting customers 
to their cars. 
Sell gloves and plant markers. 

  
2 pm Assist with breakdown and clean up. 

Transport remaining plants to the Hoop House at Lasting Dreams Daylilies, 6245 S. Abbott Rd, Orchard Park. 
Place the plants in the Hoop House. 

  

Please bring a broom and plastic bags! 
 

To volunteer contact  
Dianne Giordano  

diannegiordano225@gmail.com or 716.225.5991 
  
  

Please let us know:  
 

When you wish to volunteer, Friday/ Saturday & times. 
What you wish to do, set up, sales, transport, etc. 

We will also have a sign-up sheet at the picnic. 
Refreshments will be available on both days for volunteers.  

And - of course - 2017 BUX! 

mailto:diannegiordano225@gmail.com


 

Plant SalePlant Sale  
 

Our Public Plant Sale 
Members Invited 

 
Western New York Hosta Society’s  

big fund raiser 
 

Saturday, August 20th 
9am until 2pm 

 

Buffalo & Erie County Botanical Gardens 
2655 South Park Avenue - Buffalo, NY 

 

Loads of Hostas  (and Daylilies & Irises) 
 

Volunteers needed  
Friday, August 19th 

(see separate volunteer request pg 4) 
 

Refreshments and fun provided 
 

Plus an opportunity  
to redeem your Hosta Bucks 

 

Saturday, August 20th 
8am until 3pm (set up to clean up) 

Refreshments provided 
 

Our Members’ Plant Sale 
Public Invited 

The Sale…..  Volunteer details - see page 4 
 
We have a GREAT selection of hosta for sale this year. 
 
We need help on Friday evening to set up the tables and display the plants - we will be in the ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ON THE RIGHT SIDE… 

AND KIND OF BEHIND THE GLASSHOUSE.. 
 
Helpers on Friday evening will have the opportunity to use their hosta bucks. There are lots and lots of easy peasy jobs - you can do it!  There are lots 
of “schoozing” type jobs - greeting people and helping them makes selections.  You can do it!!  Dianne Giordano is in charge of all things financial - 

she will need help.   
 
We now have developed a NEW way of setting up the hostas which should make things much easier. 
 

Please bring brooms too – no silly, to sweep the floors, not for transport. 
 
We will also need help after 2pm on Saturday to clear everything away, return unsold plants to the  hoop house site in Orchard Park, and to provide 

an armed guard for Dianne and all those dollars as she makes her way to the night safe.  So please don’t all rush away too quickly at the end. 
 
This is our most important activity of the year and it IS labor-intensive.  We need worker-bees and we need schmoozers (folks to schmooze the public 
about hostas).  We will need primpers...folks with scissors and vision who can get our hostas looking spiffy.  We need plastic bags.  We need flats.  

We need big smiles and willing hands.  We need sunshine and rainbows and kittens and lollipops!  WE NEED YOU!  (Please don’t bring kittens). 
 

www.WNYHosta.com 

 

If you have not been on our website lately, you are in 

for a very pleasant surprise...it has undergone a total 

revamp and is pretty wonderful.  In addition to high-

lighting our activities past present and future, there 

are links to other informative sites.   

 

A big THANK YOU to our webmaster, Karen Sully, for 

all her ongoing hard work and hours spent in front of 

the flickering screen! 

Jerry Powarski - Land of the GIANTS!  
 

At least one of our members does not have any hostas.  There 
are none to be found in Jerry Powarski's West Seneca yard 
but it is an outstanding garden for many reasons.  No weeds 
are allowed.  Hundreds and hundreds of pristine annuals are 
planted in colored blocks and, most spectacularly of all, huge 
“elephant ears', Alocasia, stand majestically in theatrically 
displayed groups.  
 
Now these are big. YUUUGE! Four feet tall, maybe taller and 
so very grand. 
 
Jerry's garden is at its best late in the season and now is the 
perfect time to visit.  Please 
give Jerry a call on (716)  
896 6663 or email  at 
JerryP22@gmail.com to 
arrange a convenient time 
to see this wonderful 
garden. 

mailto:JerryP22@gmail.com


Positions expiring and up for  

re-election or nomination  

in 2016/2017 include: 

 

Officers 

President:  Mike Shadrack 

Vice President:  Ran Lydell 

Treasurer:  Dianne Giordano 

Secretary:  Marcia Sully 

 

Board Positions 
 

Jackie Adams 

Mike Sheehan 

Dave Whittemore 

plus one additional vacancy 

ANNUAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
ELECTIONS 

 

The Western New York Hosta Society is looking 
for YOU!  How can you make the Society your 
own?  How can you make a lasting impact on the 
direction the Society takes?  By serving as an officer or director of 
the Society is how.  The WNY Hosta Society is always looking for 
a few good members to lead the Society in the 21st 
Century.  Officer positions open for election on an biennial basis 
are President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary and serve 
a two year term.  There are four board of directors positions up 
for election/re-election this year and serve two year terms.  The 
officers and board members meet once a month in the evening in 
a restaurant for about two hours to discuss Society business and 
communicate via e-mail in between meetings.  This is your 
chance to make the Society yours!  It is great fun and great 
friendships.  Please consider running for an officer or board 

member position. 

 
Elections are at our Fall meeting - Please contact Mike 

Sheehan for nominations:  537-2544 or  

mightyone11@aol.com 

Foliar Nematode Update 
 

If there are foliar nematodes in your 
hostas now is the time when those 
telltale brown patches will appear 

between the veins of the leaves. 
 
We were told that once these patches appear in the leaves, the 
nematodes had already left the leaf and were in the soil below the plant 
or back in the crown underground.   The recent research shows that this 
is probably not true that that the tiny creatures are still present in the 
leaf.  We are now told that as soon as any sign of nematode damage 
appears we should remove the offending leaf and put it straight in the 
garbage.  This will help minimize re-infection in the plant when it 
emerges next spring. 
 
If any member is not sure what foliar nematode damage looks like, pull 
off a leaf that you think might be infected.  Seal it in a plastic bag and 
bring it to The Picnic or The Sale and we will do our best to confirm or 
deny their presence.    If the deer leave me with any leaves in my 
garden I will bring some along to show members. 

MY APPLICATION PROCEDURE WITH NEMAKILL 
by Pete Ehlinger 

 
After attending an excellent presentation by Sue Sickels at the Sunday, 
April 24th. Hosta Society meeting about NEMAKILL , I bought two 2 ounce 
bottles at the bargain  price of $5 each, (Club member price). 
 
The first time to apply is before the Hosta Pips appear.  Since my Hosta are 
planted along the edge of the garage and were well mulched I was lucky in 
that only a couple had started to appear. 
 
For a few weeks I had been saving gallon plastic milk containers which I 
use to put in my cut  Daffidoils to give to friends.  So I grabbed three of 
them and filled them to within about 4 inches from the top with hot tap 
water.  I used the warmer water because I felt it might help dissolve the oils 
in NEMAKILL. 
 
Then, I took the three gallon jugs outside and poured one-third of a bottle of 
NEMAKILL in each bottle.  When the NEMAKILL entered the warm water it 
immediately broke into many tiny droplets of oil. 
 
But after screwing on the bottle caps and shaking the mixture for only 30 
seconds or so, the oil was completly dissolved . 
 
To saturate the soil around the Hostas I just gently poured the water out.  
Later, I had thought that I could have drilled a few small holes in the cap to 
make it easier to sprinkle, but I would probably would have had to punch an 
air hole near the neck of the gallon jug to allow it to flow well.  That will be 
for someone else to try. 
 
When I was finished, I screwed the caps back on the jugs and disposed 
them in the recycle tote, because the NEMAKILL does smell pretty bad. 
 
It is hoped that some club members may benefit from my experience and 
avoid having the smelly mixing stick and container around. 

STUFF FOR SALE  
AT THE PICNIC & SALE 

WILL INCLUDE 
 

ATLAS GLOVES  
KINCAID PLANT LABELS 

NEMAKILL 
 

 



Hosta Show 2016:  
Twenty Years of  Friendship, Fun and Hostas 
By Dianne Giordano, Hosta Show Chair 
 
We’ve wrapped another successful Hosta Show. For those of you who did not participate, you missed a lot of wonderful hosta leaves, beautifully 
pot-grown hostas, and magical trough hosta gardens. And you also missed an opportunity to schmooze with some of WNY’s hosta hybridizers 
as well as all of us who love to grow hostas in our gardens and to enter your own plants and win prizes. 
 
We had thirteen exhibitors that entered a total of 251 exhibits. Approximately 100 folks visited our exhibit at the Botanical Gardens many who 
came to specifically ask questions of our experts and/or to view our hosta exhibits. 
 
The following Hosta Show awards were presented: 

 
Division I – Horticulture  Hosta Name or Seedling ID  Exhibitor 

Best of Show   H. ‘Winter Frost’   Mike Shadrack 

George Donsky Best Seedling H. Seedling 121/12   Mike Shadrack 

Sweepstakes   37 blue ribbons   Mike Shadrack 

Section I    H. ‘Winter Snow’   Dianne Giordano 

Section II    H. ‘Irish Luck’   Mike Shadrack 

Section III   H. ‘Winter Frost’   Mike Shadrack 

Section IV   H. ‘Kaleidochrome’   Mike Shadrack 

Section IX   Seedling 121/12   Mike Shadrack 
 
Division II - Container Grown Hosta  
Grand Award   H. ‘Stiletto’   Mike Sheehan 
 
Division III – Trough/Container Gardens Arranged for Effect 
Grand Award       Carolyn Schaffner 
 

We would like to thank all our exhibitors and the many wonderful volunteers who made this show possible. My personal thanks to the WNYHS 

and its Board of Directors for supporting the show. 

CROWN ROT IN HOSTAS 
 

This year, due to the hot weather, I encountered a problem not seen before 

in my garden.  A long-planted hosta developed brown-edged leaves and it 

was getting worse.  It wasn’t a case of water so I decided to dig it up and 

find out what was going on… and I found a mushy crown with a terrible 

odor!!  This happens in bearded irises, so I decided to treat it like an iris … I 

cut the hosta into 4 manageable pieces.  I discarded all the soil into bags 

into the garbage.  I dug out the mushy parts of the crown (the fleshy area 

where leaves and roots meet) and I treated the exposed crown with a dilute 

solution of water and bleach (10%).  I then dusted all of the cut areas of the 

crown with Rootone (a plant hormone with antibacterial properties). 

 

I planted each section in a pot with fresh soil and watered with a 

SuperThrive and water solution.   

 

Finally, I cleaned my tools and the work surface with Clorox and water.  

This is NOT what The Internets will tell you to do… but we’ll see what 

happens! 

 

Kathy Guest Shadrack - who has seen her share of iris 

rot 

A PLANT LOTTERYA PLANT LOTTERY  
 

We’re going to try something new at the picnic this year… 

we’re going to have a PLANT LOTTERY, just for fun.  

Everyone will have a chance at 

winning a free plant - might be a 

hosta, might be something else - just 

for attending the picnic.  So there’s 

yet ANOTHER reason to point the 

trusty Studebaker towards Sheridan, 

NY next Sunday.  Free plants! 

 

Also, remember that we are looking for you to bring 

donations to the AUCTION.  And this is where your Hosta 

Bux magically become cash.  Don’t forget them! 

 

So….  Fabulous grounds, fabulous food, interesting talks, 

plants to buy, plants to win, plants that drop out of the sky - 

WHAT IS NOT TO LOVE ABOUT THE HOSTA PICNIC. 

 



Next Meeting - PICNIC 8/7/16 
Eagle Bay Hosta Garden 
Hosta Sale - 8/20/16 - B&ECBG 
Rockin’ Fall Forum - 9/17/16 
 

Opporknockity TunesOpporknockity Tunes  

Mike Shadrack, President 

8399 Zimmerman Road 

Hamburg, NY  14075 

H8staman@aol.com 

716-941-6167 

Hosta la Vista 

We’re on the web 

Wnyhosta.com 

FALL HOSTA FORUM—9/17/16 
 

The 19th Fall Hosta Forum, jointly hosted by our own Society and 
the Daffodil and Hosta Society of Western Pennsylvania, will be 
held in Edinboro, PA on Saturday September 17th. 
 
You should all have received a copy of the brochure and 
registration form.  If not, or if you’re new, or if it has been lost, 
we will have some available at the picnic. 
 

The theme this year is ROCKIN HOSTA FORUM  
and the four main speakers are all ROCK STARS!  Our speakers 
are:  Jeff Miller - the owner of Land of the Giants, probably the 
biggest hosta nursery in the United States, Ron Livingston - a 
member of the Fraternal Order of Seedy Fellows, that group of 
hybridizers that brought us such things at ATOMIC ELVIS.  Len 
Lehman, president of the Pittsburgh Rock Garden Society will 
discuss shady rock garden plantings and Chris Wilhoite all the 
way from Indiana will rock us with Asian woodlanders.  Friday 
night we’ll have some fun rock and roll background music as we 

 

munch pizza and spend our $5 vouchers with our many vendors.  The 
venue has remained the same….the Comfort Suite for 
accommodations and Friday night hospitality but all activity will take 
place at Edinboro University. 
 
Our fame has been spreading… we have one guy who comes all the 
way from Chicago, one woman who 
comes from Maine and it’s on the 
WNY and the AHS website so if you 
have not registered yet, you really 
should!  (Especially if you need a 
hotel room - the Edinboro Comfort 
was releasing our block on 7/31, but 
you should still be able to get a 
room if you hustle - 814-969-7000)  
So… it’s going to be a good time - 
it’s always fun - and it’s your last 
chance  in 2016 to learn something 
new and add some cool plants to 
your  garden.   Oh yes…. 
Plaaaaaaants. 


